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IMPORTANT SPORTS FROM EVERYWHERE
VEIEHYJCAC fiVE

SHOWS OlDTIME fORM

Defeats Li D S by Good Margin
Backers Now Hope for State

Honors

Returning with a rush to oldtime
form the Y M C A basketball five
last night administered a decisive de-

ft
¬

it to th L D> S team the final
score being 51 to 22 Tbe game was
pU > e 1 on the Y M C A floor be
for a large crowd of rooters

Determined to show that they had
L t forgotten past form and that thatr
11star cast was not one of under-

studies the association five went right I

after the Saint With the well known
Y M C A team play working the
points were rolled up and the score
viB rolled up in the brat half

The Saints offered a fine show of
gameness in the second half however
and while tired and bruised from the
rough play came back to hold the score
i oer than in the first play The play
was fast and rough throughout

Captain Lund led his men in fine
plaj ing and all played great ball They
were outclassed however by the team
of veterans they faced

Grundfor one of the newt of the
association five led in the scoring with
seven field goals Anderson from corp

tcr scored four the same number M
Captain Metcalf

The form shown by the association
lrought Joy to the Y M C A back
es With a continued Improvement
old heads at the game say that the-
Y M C A can defeat the University
of Utah five now considered the
strongest five In the state

The Lineup
YMCA LDS

Metoalf LF Llnd-
HYIlammondRF Lund
Anderson C Brlggg-
Grundfor L G Snmmerhay-
sHollngton RG Kessler

Field goals Metcalf 4 Hammond S

Anderson 4 Grundfor 7 Holslngton 1

Lund L Kessler 2 free throw Ham-
mond

¬

12 Lund 4 Summerhays 5 Y
M f A awarded one point L D S
awarded two points-

As a curtain raiser to the big game
tl IP Burlington and II T B teams
Ilayed the Burlington five winning

s to 14 The two fly have played
thee games last night being the first
lory for Burlington They lined up-

a follows
Burlington H T B

Fcott L F Gallacher
Morris WetzelR F G Romney
hay C Kimb-
allIetersoR1G Wilson
Brown RG O Romney
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Championship-

Wrestling

Match-
E J OCONNELL-

vs
M R YOKEL
Preliminaries

FERGUSON
vs

DEAOT5-
MAGKE

vs-

KUTNEwSKY
CLEARY-

vs
LLOYD

Monday Eve
Dec 20th-

at

SALT LAKE THEATRE

Last week at the

wgJ Great
A mens

S i-

dLjj gift
4

store
S ±i-

I =
faIK r n U 5wvgp

1 35 Takes your pick from over four
I hundred of the best suits and

overcoats designedforthis season
Actual 1650 to 2000 values many stores would price them as high as

2500 but the Siegel way of pricing always brings greater values for less

money

Every one of this seasons style and in the very latest shades and fabrics fad fl<ny blues and

blacks

The tremendous crowds which thronged our store last week are the belt proof

we have to offer that tins is Salt Lakes greatest Mens Gift Store

Smoking Jaokets and House Coats in every style and fabric

Bath and Lounging Robes in Turkish and blanket styles

Silk Hose Silk Neckwear Silk Handkerchiefs
Mufflers Gloves Umbrellas Fancy Vests and Snipenden

Splendid gifts for the boy in our juvenile section Sweater oonlg reefers
cravenettes hats caps gloves neckwear and all the other dress RCtMtsories

different to what he usually gets

Prices in every department are the Sierel way lowtr

eve-

nly

¬ You never saw such a splendid dis-

play

¬
Store will remain open every

of ChriftatM Heckwear
i till Christmas

c r
j

4

SALT lAKE VRESTliNG I

fANS TO BACK YOKEL

OConnell Comes From Northwest
Certain of Victory but Sur-

prise
¬

May Come

Monday night when Mike Yokel and
Eddie OConnell meet on the mat at
the Salt Lake theatre in a finish wrest-
ling

¬

bout it will be Salt Lake against
Portland the intermountain country
against the northwest Until the ref-
eree

¬

taps the winner on the back no
one can tell who it will be and a
more evenly matched pair would be
hard to find in the professional wel ¬

terweight division-
An indication of the enthusiasm with

which Yokel will be backed was seen
yesterday when the demand for seats-
at the opening of the sale was heavy
and continued all day A packed house
which adds to the success of any sport-
ing

¬

event can be expected
OConnell will get in this morning

He comes in the best of shape and
confident of defeating the local man
He is known to be both a scientific
and strong wrestler and his ability o
go the route waa demonstrated last
Monday when he won from Strangler
Smith after close to two hours on the
mat With Champion Gotch and Dr
Roller OCtonnell is an expert at the
tee hold and counts on it to win many
matches

Great on Defense-
In Yokel Salt Lake has one of the

greatest defensive wrestlers on the
mat It will be his science and skill
aII well as a bulldog nerve that will
win the battle for him if he is returned-
the winner At breaking holds Yokel-
is particularly strong Only last week-
in training with OLoughlin one of
the strongest welterweights he al¬

lowed OLoughlin to fasten a hold that
was claimed to be unbreakable YOkel
broke it and OLoughlin shook bis
head He said he had to hand it to
Yokel and left the mat

Yokel is in shape for a hard match-
A victory means the championship of
the northwest for him and a claim to
the Pacific coast championship which
many concede to OConnell-

As preliminaries there will be three
bouts between the best amateIr wrest-
lers

¬

in the state In the heavyweight-
class there will be Ferguson the Og
den crack and Deane of the Y M C
A Macke of the Y M C A will meet
Kutnewsky of the university at 145
pounds and Lloyd of the Y M C A
will take on Cleary of Ogden at 135

I
pounds

The
m

card starts promptly at 815-
p

I

SIGNAL CORPS fiVE IS

EVEN WITH H COMPANY

The signal corps basketball team
had sweet revenge last night when it
defeated the team from H company of
Ft Douglas by a score of SO to 21
in the National Guard armory The
regulars defeated the signalites two
week ago 14 to 11 and now the team
stands even Another game has been
arranger for a week from Tuesday
night between the two which will be
for the odd game

Better work was shown on the part
of both teams the Fifteenth Infantry
team coming up strong in the second
half At the end of the tint halt the
score stood 16 to S in favor of the
signal corps There was nothing to It
but the guardsmen The regulars scored
one basket soon after the game started
and that was all they saw for the first
period
In the second half the corps changed

the lineup and tried out a new man
with the result that the team play
was ost and the regulars came strong
Ten of the baskets for the corps were
made by Hannibal and three by Bock
Only four fouls were called during the
game and each one was scored one
for the regulars and two for the sig-
nal

¬

orps by Bock
The lineup of the two teams was as

follows Signal corps Forwards Bock
and Hannibal center Hume Warhurst
guards Armstrong and Richardson H
companyForwards Johnson and Leib
owitz center McConnell guards Bar¬

per and Elliott

AMATEUR BOXING CARD

lOOKS GOOD TO fANS

The last card to be presented by the
Manhattan Athletic club before it moves-
to larger quarters will be seen Monday
night Manager Downing has matched
five pairs and his work in that line looks
good to the fans All of the boys have
boxed at the club before with one excep ¬

tion and all have been given the come ¬

back hand from the fans
One of the headliners will be the Chic

ColemanPie Davis match Coleman Is
about the fastest amateur lightweight
seen around here In some time and his
claim for the championship > of the city
at his weight has many backers Pie
Davis is a cUver colored boy however
and says he Is going to show Coleman
what a city champion looks like

In the bantamweight class Young
Forbes will meet Frankie Erne These
two boxed to a draw at their last meet
Ing Johnny Gilbert and Red Griffo will
contest for the clubs middleweight title
and Kid Fraules and Kid Harris will
meet in the light heavyweight class

AH of the boys can be counted on for
fast work and the card looks to have
much merit The advance sale has been
large

LATONIA TRACK CAN RUN

WITHOUT THE BOOKIES

Cincinnati Dec 18Rome Reapass says
that the decision against bookmaking by
the court of appeals will hare nothing
whatsoever to do with the Latonia races
except to perhaps kill a bit of the patron-
age

Of course I hcvtnt any controlling
stock in the track said Respasa but-
I know that with the valuation of the
property and the pleas which are being
made now for next year we will have rac
10ff1tthink Latonia can run without books
aad make money but not under present
conditions I believe that the handbook-
evil to the cause Latonla being a loser-
in the last few years

If the management of the track could
induce the people to come out and play
tie mutual which I favor I feel sure
that the track can be run and make
money

DRAKE TAKES STAND
AGAINST SUMMER BALL

Des Moines la Dec 18 Drake Univer-
sity

¬

will not take part in intercollegiate
baseball this coming spring The failure-
on the part of the Missouri valley confer
eeee to remove the restriction ot summer
baseball given ai the primary cause for
the summary action on the part of Drake
The ban is for one year Last year
said Coach John L Griffin of Drake uni-
versity

¬

Drake university urged in the
MUsourrl valley conference that the rule
forbidding summer baseball be removed
The proposition was decisively defeated
The result was that tlv athletics in the
different universities played summ
baseball as form rlv unrl thu returned to
school arl1 C i d 3It I its biniK that
they did not rtiv uu > muii fur so
doing

I Takes Charge of Y M C A Work at Manila j I

IE LWOOD S BROWN for the past
four year head of the physical
department of the Salt Lake City

Y M C A is to leave Salt Lako for
a larger field in association work An ¬

nouncement was made yesterday that
he has accepted the Invitation of the
International Y M C A committee to
take charge of the physical department-
of the Manila City Y M C A in the
Philippine Islands

The announcement will come as asurprise to the hundreds of Y M C A
members and to the friends of the as-
sociation

¬

all of whom know of theuntiring service and of the results ac-
complished

¬

by Mr Browu in Salt Lake
They will take the announcement withgreat regret for the loss the associationsustains and yet they will be glad for
the distinguished recognition of suc-
cessful

¬

work given to Mr Brown
In Manila there is a new buildingjust completed Nearing completion are

two other equally large buildings The
three are for the American and Euro ¬
pean residents for the educated na ¬

tives holding government positions and
for the native students respectively

Y M C 4 work in the Philippines In
just starting but it already has reachedgreat proportion The people of Ma-
nila

¬

have raised the money for the
Y M C A and are constructing1 theplants and necessary equipment

With the new field opened under
such favorable conditions the inter
national committee began looking
around for a man to take charge of the
work It was the biggest thing open
in Y M C A lines in the country and
they must get a good man After go-
Ing over the field of available men I

the choice fell upon Elwood Brown of

k
t

+

I

S

er

ELWOOD 3 BROWN

Salt Lake and yesterday Mr Brown
gave out his acceptance-

As the work in the island is now
chiefly of a physical nature and it
is through the physical department that
the Y M C A there makes its appeal-
the responsibilities of the physical in ¬

structor are great Not only of the Ma-

nila
¬

association but of the entire
physical department work in the Phil-
ippines

¬

will Mr Brown have charge
That he will make good is the unani-
mous

¬

opinion of those who have
watched his work In Salt Lake

Mr Brown leaves the local asso-
ciation

¬

January 16 sailing with his
family the next week for Manila The
term of his appointment is three years

Mr Browns work for the Salt Lake-
Y

i

M C A is too well known to be-

set forth in detail It Is sufficient to
say that under his direction the growth
of the physical department has been
rapid and the men and boy he in-
terested

¬

came to stay
In athletic lines Mr Brown has been

the moving spirit at the Y M C A
In basketball swimming handball
wrestling and other sports under his
direction the Y M C A grew to be
feared as a worthy opponent by all
teams in the state

As a basketball coach Mr Brown Is
ranked as one of the best in America
Himself a great player on the cham-
pionship

¬

Wheaton college team sad
with other fives he had the ability to
Instruct players as a coach-

As his work In the Philippines will
embody all branches of indoor and out¬

door sport Is past service along these
lines will coma in good stead His
enthusiasm for association work is one

lof the chief assets of his success His
friends In Salt Lake will congratulate-
the1 International committee on the wis-
dom

¬

of Its choice
I

RUSH fOR SHEllS AS

DUCK SEASON ClOSES

Hunters Determined to Shoot Year
Out Although Cold Makes

Sport Poor

Determined to get all the sport possible-
out of the remaining twelve days of the
open season for ducks in this state sports ¬

men are laying in large quantities of
sheila and a great flying of feathers
should result from their efforts in the
next several days

The unusually cold weather has spoiled-
the shooting in most localities owing to
the streams and lakes being frozen over
Sportsmen find it almost impossible to
get within shooting distance of the ducks
except where there is still some open Wa ¬

ter The mouth of the Jordan river af-
fords

¬

probably the best shooting ground-
in the immediate vicinity of the city how ¬

ever and large parties of duck hunters-
are to be seen In this neighborhood-

The most common wild duck In the
state seems to be teal with mallard run ¬

ning a close second Some canvasback
have been bagged but this species is
rare and it is only once In a great while
that any are secured Teal and mallard
however are much In demand making a
palatable dish-

According to sportsmen this has been
one of the most successful years ever
known In the annals of duck shooting-
The game laws of the state are rigidly en-
forced

¬

and few cases of gunners taking
more than they are allowed by the law
have been reported-

The proprietors of the different gun and
sporting goods concerns in the city say
that a grand rush for shells is being made
by every one who can handle a gun and
despite the unfavorable weather condi-
tions

¬

of the past week or ten days pre-
dict

¬

an unusually large slaughter of the
feathered game during the rest of the
season which closes on December 31

MONDAY AT JACKSONVILLE
First race five and onehalf furlongs

selling Gypey Girl KM Martin May 104
Gray Goose 104 French Girl 104 Jack
Hale 107 Our Nugget lee Fortyfour
108 Fers Oeciltan 106 Miss Sly 106
Zymole 109 Herdsman 1 6 Hericon 112
Chehalie 11 Universe 112 Lorlmer 112

These also eligible Brlarius Tempter-
Dan Llchan

Second rae threefourths mile selling
Lucetta NO Lotta Creed 103 Fulfill

105 Harvey Fl 106 Sou 100 AnavrI1108-Thin race threefourths
Brown Tony 99 Low Heart 99 Trappe
99 Anderson 102 Sand Paper 101

Eustaclan 104 Alamo 104 Sir Vagrant
104 Comedienne 104 Robin Grey 104 In-
auguration

¬

104 Jubilee Jlggins 107 Lal
ly 107 Little Fits 108 Croydon 109

Also ellgibile Allenby Tony B Toll Box
Petulant Banaster

Fourth race seveneighths mile purse
Amoret 86 Pinto formerly Flute 99

Dr Barkley 104 Joe Rose 104 XVapono
ca 107 Harry Scott 107 Husky 107

Black Oak 109 Howard Shean 160 Ros-
trum

¬

109 Pantofle 114

Fifth race mile selling Splendlda 88

Spring Frog 92 Dr Holsberg 92 La
Reine Hindoo 95 Merry Gift 98 Cere ¬

monious 91 Ragman 99 Hooray 99

Anna L Daley 101 Acrobat 108 Rose
boro 106 St Joseph 106 Campaigner
1011 First Premium 110

Sixth race one and onesixteenth miles
selling Golconda 106 Ballot Box 109

Malediction 109 Tovollnl 106 Billy Pull ¬

man 109 Molesey 109 Elfall 109 Polar
Star lot Heart of Hyacinth 112

CAMPS HONOR LIST

Reform in Football Predicted Because
Veteran Dopester Selects No

Regular All America

New York Dec 1SThere cannot be
much doubt that there is to be reform
ir football after seeing what Walter
Camp has done this year In selecting-
an allAmerican football team

In the January Outing he simply
names an honor list of 1909 football
and tells what the men have done to
deserve being on it This lIs a depart-
ure

¬

from the custom that cannot fail
to be haled as a first real step toward
reforming TootbalL

The Lonor list includes these men
YaleCoy fullback Kilpatrick right

end Phiibln left halfback Andrus
left guard Hobbs left tackle Cooney
center Howe quarterback

Pennsylvania Braddock left end
Miller right end Pike right guard
Hltchipson quarterback

HarvardFish right tackle Minor
fullback Corbett left halfback Mc ¬

Kay left tackl-
eDartmoutharks fullback Tobin

left guard Ingersoll left halfback
Bankhart right end

LafayotteBlaicher left end McCaa
fullback Irmschler right halfback

Princeton Ziegling left tackle Ber
gin quarterback Cunningham right
halfbackFordhamtcCaffrty right end
Barrett center McCarthy right alt
back-

M1iesotaMcGovern quarterback
Rosenwalk halfback Walter tackle
Farnum center

BrownRegnier right end Spraek
ling quarterback Ayler left guard

ChicagoPage quarterback Worth
wine halfback

MichiganBenbrook left guard Ma
gldsohn left halfback Allerdlce right
halfback Casey left tackle Smith
center Wasmund quarterback

Notre DameMiller left halfback
Vaughn fullback Edwards tackle

Wisconsin Anderson quarterback-
It Is to be noted that Cornell has no

man on this list and that Penn State
IB also left out The list covers the
country pretty well and is notable in
that it gives place to Notre Dame for
the first time in years by an easterner

UNIVERSITY REGENTS-
CONSIDERINGNEW COACH-

Coach J H Haddock of the University
of Utah and his wife left last week for-
th home of his fatherinlaw J Green-
of Mackey Ida Coach Maddock will b >

absent from the city until the beginning
of the school term on January 3 Whil
In Idaho the coach has planned to take-
an extended hunting trip in the hills near
Mackey-

As yet the university regents have not
decided upon a successor for Mr Mad
dock as coach A score of applicants have
been received by President J T Kings
bury for the position but before a final
selection is made all of the applicants-
will be carefully considered in order that
the university will get the best man pos ¬

sible to fill Maddocks position
At a recent meeting of the university

board of regents a proposition was mad
to Coach Maddock whereby he could
coach the university football team and go
back to his business at the end of the
football season After considering the
proposition Maddock saM that Inasmuch
as he was new In the mercantile busi ¬

ness he thought it best to remain at his
work and let someone else guide the des ¬

tiny of the Utah football team

NEW YORK PHYSICIAN MAKES

ESTIMATE Of JEff AND JACK

BY WALTER PEEP M D
New York Dec lBAs a nation on

thualasm of Americans is proverbial-
but it is safe to say that never in our
history has there been a sporting event
which has aroused such widespread In ¬

terest and produces so much in discus ¬

sion in all classes as the coming fight
tot the championship of the world be ¬

tween James J Jeffries and John John ¬

son Everywhere In New York one
hears Johnson or Jeffries It was
at the high tide of this great wave of
enthusiasm which swept the country
culminating when the final details were
arranged between the principals and
promoters that I was enabled to go
over both of these giants with the tape
measure and make various other ex-

aminations
¬

Looking at the men superficially
Jeffries seems more symmetrical and
more pleasing the eye because of
Johnsons high shoulders behind which
the large muscles of the back are piled
up and which robs him of that graceful
poise which we see in so many of our
athletes

But those high shoulders with the
masses of muscle in front and behind
are there strictly for business and
while not so agreable artistically will
count for much on the great day I
went over Jeffries in his dressing room
in the Madison Square garden just
after he had finished skipping the rope

On Friday morning Just as Johnson-
rose from ills bed I went carefully-
over with the stethoscope this Her-
cules

Are About Even-

T Eunmid ui ij siuui measure ¬

ments the men are about as even as

any one would wish to see Jeffries has
the call in height weight and reach
Johnson has it in youth agility and
lack of nervous temperament Of the
two Johnson Is decidedly the lesser
muscle bound

From past records of the two men It
would seem that Jeffries can deliver the
harder blow and It he iis to wn at all
he must get his punch in early in thegame or his younger and more litheadversary wUl wear him down But he
wilt have to be most aggressively quick
to get to Johnson as the latters foot-
work

¬

and backward spring cannot be
beaten

Futhermore Johnson will be able to
withstand head blows the better

Johnson never diets he eats anything
that appeals to him up to the eve of
the fight and Jeffries is not mush more
oareful It is doubtful whether this Isa good plan as it has been proved
In the case of tests with university
crews that dieting has muck to do with
condition and lasting power

Both are drinking men Johnson
never drink whisky but trains on
champagne and beer Much will de¬
pend upon the necessary curtailment
of alcohol in each

What the Tape Says
Jet Jehn
tries sonAge 34 31Weight 2S 15Height standing 6 ft 2 6 ft 13Girth of neck 17 in 17lnGirth of upper chest repose 44 In 41 In

Girth of waist 37 In ItGirth of upper arm 14 In In
Girth of shoulders 50 tit tn
Girth of frrms 1-
2Gnth

In HI in
of thigh 24 In In

Girth uf LaL 17 In In
Breadth of waist IS in 14 In

COlllNS GOES TO OGDEN

Junction City Pans Want One of the
Boxers to Train With

Them

Owing to the demand of the Ogden fans
that either Sullivan or Collins train in
the Junction city for the bout to b pre¬

sented to the wool growers January 7

it was yesterday deckUd by the man¬

agers Of the boys that one or the other
must go to Ogden Both wanted to go
and both wanted to stay in Salt Lake so
to settle the matter coin was tossed and
the result was that Collins goes to Og¬

denJoe Burns his manager will get busy-
at once to secure training quarters and
the Collins In oharge of Trainer
Bob part1 move to Ogden

Sullivan at first planned to train at the
fire department in this city but as at
that place the public would be denied ad-
mittance

¬

to the quarters it has now been
decided to change the plans so that the
fans can see Pete in his daily workouts
Frank Armstrong Sullivans manager is
looking for a place to tram Armstrong-
has Just returned from a trip through
Idaho and Montana He scattered the
news about the fight around but says
that all the fans had heard of It and
many were coming down

Yesterday came word from Park City
that the mining camp learn wanted a
block of 75 seats Manager R JL Grant is
now beginning to worry about seating
capacity

Probably a servant girl would
be the best possible Christmas
gift In your borne Watch the
adsand advertise

TEX SAYS MY ALL WANT SEATSSp-

ecial to the HeraldRepublican Ot

+ New York Dec 1LPut me down as G W Rickard of Ely Nev +
oti or Salt Lake City Utah <

II They call me Tex thats all right But when I read of Tex +
+ Rickard fight promoter it makes me smile Why do you know that <
+ this JeffriesJohnson fight is Just a side issue with me I have other +
> and bigger things on I am down In Wall street these days I mingle >

< with the biggest fellows down there but say Its funny they all want >
> to talk fight to me Everyone of these big operators wants seats al-

ready
+

+ And we have not even fixed the prices Why only today R L <
i Thomas think be builds those Joyriding wagons offered me 1000 for +
> eight ringside seats +
> Where he went on does this man Coffroth figure in this thing >
+ You fellows are inclined to credit him with being the man behind <
+ the gun in this light Why be has no more to do with it than you 4
t have There if some talk of holding this fight at his Colma place Just <
+ to show you that he hasnt a particle of interest in this fight I want >
+ to say right here that Colma is the last place in the world I will go to +
+ pull off the match If I have to spend 50000 to build an arena es >
I pecially for this fight Ill do so rather than engage Coffroth8 place +
+ Rlckard expects to stay at the Waldorf until tomorrow when be-
t

<
will start for home accompanied by his wife a niceappearing little >

+ lady They want to be in Salt Lake City for the holidays <
> If necessary Tex will make another trip east at some subsequent <

time <
yq + + + 4 > + + 4 + + + o + + + + + + + + + y

STRAN6 MAKESSTARTLINQ TIMEM-

otor Spjedway Indianapolis Dec 18The fivemile speed record for an au-

tomobile
¬

upon an elliptical track was broken on the motor speedway today by
Lewis Strang driving a 200horsepower Fiat car In 31770

Strangs performance so startled the track officials that they at first were
disposed not to credit It But the electric timing device could not be doutfted
When Strang stopped be found one of his tires had been split and niiit soon
have burst He said if it had not been for the bad tire he believed his time would
have been even faster

The timing machine caught Strange onemile flying start before he entered
upon the fivemile trip at 4002 The course is of two and onehalf miles and
Strang made two laps The timing machine caught also the last mile of each
lap In the first lap this mile was done in sfM and in the second lap in 896
In one of these miles a quarter was covered in 80S which is a new record tor
that distance

These trials were made for the purpose of testing the efficiency and safety of
the track repaved with brick upon which five lives were lost in last summers

racesWhile trying for the mile a Sprint on Christies car broke and he withdrew
from the trials

GOTCH TAlKS ABOUT

QUITTING MAT GAME

Frank Gotch is beginning to think of
quitting the wrestling game When in
Cleveland last week he said

About two more big matchesl and I
guess Ill quit for good I have threat ¬

ened to do so for a year or so now but
confidentially this is great fun going
about the country and meeting all comers
But as long as I pose as the champion-
and anyone comes along who looks as if
he had a chance to take the title away
from me I will wrestle him But about
two more hard matches and I will be
willing to let someone else take the cham-
pionship

¬

Gotch does not say so but he has been
systematically training to tackle the huge
foreigners who have been Invading Amer-
ica

¬

When Gotch wrestled Jenkins and
won the championship a few years ago
he weighed a trifle under HO pounds Now
he welcba nkwa to a s IMMM A II
to DrRolier Gotch has taken on weight
purposely for he knows that a man
weighing only 2sf pounds might not stand
much chance against soms of these giants
from abroad who weigh close to 280

pounds Consequently where the ordinary
athlete works to get on edge by taking off
weight Gotch is taking on quite a few
pounds

OETRmT AND BtTON

HAVE ALL STAR HITTERS

If the hardest hitting team in the
American league was to be picked to com-

pete
¬

against a similarly selected outfit
from the Nationals the Red Box would-
be well represented and the nine made up
practically of the members of both Bo
ton and Detroit teams This nine would
Include Carrlgan catcher Brockett of
the Highlanders pitcher Jake Stahl firtt
base Eddie Collins of the Athletics sec-

ond
¬

base Bush of Detroit Shortstop anil
Harry Lord third base The outfield
would include Tris Speaker of Boston and
Cobb and Crawford of Detrctlt It will be
seen that in this team the hardhitting
Lajoie would have no place Collins dis-
placing

¬

him although Larry was a 3uO

hitter at thatBoston Post

DOAAN60 COLLAPSES
London Dee 18 Pietro Dorando the

Italian runner collapsed in the twenty
third mile of his Marathon race against
B W Gardner a local runner at Al ¬

bert hall tonight Gardners time for the
21 miles was t hours U minutes 25 sec-

ond
¬

His time for the full distance was
2 hours 37 minutes 12 seconds


